
Proposed Legislation 
Virtual Currencies Issued by Non-profits under  

§ 501(c)(3) and § 501(c)(4) of U.S. Code Title 26  

 

1. U.S. Code Title 26, Subtitle A, Chapter 1, Subchapter F, Part 1, Section 501 shall be 

modified to include a new subsection (s) as follows: 

§ 501(s) Transactions in Virtual Currencies Exempt from Taxation 

All financial transactions made with a virtual currency issued for purposes of regional 

economic development by entities formed under § 501(c)(3) and § 501(c)(4), shall be 

exempt from federal taxation. Any purchase of said currency by a business using U.S. 

dollars for the purchase, may be treated as an expense to that business and be deductible 

from their gross income. The Department of the Treasury may establish whatever rules it 

determines are required in order to implement this mandate. 

2. Any non-profit organization formed under § 501(c)(3) and § 501(c)(4) shall be exempt 

from having to register with FinCEN as a money services business. 

3. Any virtual currency issued by entities formed under § 501(c)(3) and § 501(c)(4) shall be 

exempt from being considered securities by the Securities and Exchange Commission, 

whether or not said currencies are tied to, or backed by, any manner or form of assets. 

4. All federal agencies that have oversight of state and federally chartered banks and credit 

unions shall treat any virtual currencies issued by non-profit organizations under U.S. 

Code Title 26, § 501(s), and held by a state or federally chartered bank or credit union, as 

equal to U.S. dollars for purposes of determining such things as, but not limited to: 

reserve requirements, insurance payments, balance sheet evaluations, etc. The value of 

said currencies shall be the dollar equivalent established by the issuing non-profit 

organization. 

 

In the case of banks, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation shall accept such virtual 

currencies for partial or full payment of required insurance payments due from that bank 

as though said payment were in U.S. dollars. In the case of credit unions, the National 

Credit Union Share Insurance Fund shall accept such virtual currencies for partial or full 

payment of required insurance payments due from that credit union as though said 

payment were in U.S. dollars. 

5. Should any state or federally chartered bank or credit union wish to exchange any virtual 

currency held by said bank or credit union and issued by a non-profit organization under 

U.S. Code Title 26, § 501(s) for U.S. dollars from the Federal Reserve, the Federal 

Reserve shall purchase said currency from the requesting bank or credit union. The value 

of said currencies shall be the dollar equivalent established by the issuing non-profit 

organization. 

 



 

 


